If the equipment is used in a manner not specified by the manufacturer, the protection provided by the equipment may be impaired.

●The meaning of the symbols indicated on the label found at the side of the unit is as follows.
:Cautions,Danger,Refer to a manual

:Cautions,Danger of Electric Shock

:Alternating current

:Both direct and alternating current

5W

* RS-485 is optinal

Output3/4

Output5/6

Output7
*Please mount with a force of 50N on one side.

*Output 7 is not selectable when W Event3 is selected.
*Output3㹼7 is optional

Transient overvoltage of CT input is 250V, and rated current is 50A.
Measurement category of inputs is not specified.
Do not use to measure exceeds the input range, and Do not use in the MAINS circuit.
This Controller is not equipped with overcurrent protection device(Fuse).Please prepare time lag fuse
(rated voltage:250V,rated current:1A) When making power source wiring,A Fuse connect to the live side.

*The panel to which the main unit is mounted
should be a metal plate (Or something
equivalent) with a thickness of 1 to 8mm.

Terminals other than the 100-240Vac power and relay output,connect to a circuit no risk of electric shock.
The use of Noise Filter close to the Power Supply terminal is recommended. Recommended Noise Filter:SUPF-EX10-ER-6(available from OKAYA)
Noise filter's terminal 3 and 4 should be connected to the unit.

Input specifications
Thermocouple input
Input resistance

1Mohm as standard

Resistance temperature detector input
Allowable conductor wire resistance:
Measurement current

10ohm or less
2mA

Voltage input
Input resistance

0-1VDC, 0-5VDC, 1-5VDC, 0-10VDC, 0-10mV
1Mohm or larger

Current input
Input resistance

4-20mADC
Approx. 250ohm

CT input
Measurement current range
Input current

0-50A（with CTL-6-P-H）
Max.53mADC

Event input
At-ON current
At-OFF vlotage

No voltage contact input
Max. 10mADC
Max. 6VDC

The operation flow below uses SET1, SET4,
and SET5, 6, 7 and 8 as primary parameters.
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